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BASE GRAVITY GRAVITY EVOLUTION

Surface-mounted downlights with symmetrical light distribution to 
achieve task, accent or general lighting.

Neutral cylindrical body available in 6 diameters: 150mm,190mm, 
220mm, 235mm, 240mm and 260mm.

Extensive range of reflectors to achieve the best photometric 
results.

High-purity aluminium reflectors in various finishes: facetted 
metalized or sandblasted anodised depending on the beamangle 
outcome.

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various finishes, 
customized RAL under request.

Built-in driver, included.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows through 
an aluminium heat sink diffuser and the fixture body itself.

Mounting to the ceiling plate with two securing points. Cable entry 
from the top of the fixture.

BASE can be combined with the GRAVITY pendant line to get a 
harmonious finish.

Suggested applications: shopping malls, hotels, offices, 
airports, service stations, restaurants, shops, workplaces, 
universities, conference halls, meeting rooms and similar 
installations. Solution for solid ceilings.

Pendant downlights with symmetrical light distribution to achieve 
an effective task, accent or general lighting.                

Neutral cylindrical body available in 6 diameters: 150mm, 190mm, 
220mm, 235mm, 240mm and 260mm. 

High-purity aluminium reflectors in assorted finishes: facetted 
metalized or sandblasted anodised. 

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various finishes, 
customized RAL under request. 

Built-in driver.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows through 
an aluminium heat sink and the fixture body itself. 

Ceiling-mounted using ceiling rose. Suspended 1 meter by three 
steel cords. Transparent electrical wire.

GRAVITY EVOLUTION can be combined with the BASE surface-
mounted line to achieve a uniform effect.

For a more dynamic result, it can be supplied with an adapter for 
three-phase track.

Suggested applications: restaurants, shops, apartments, halls, 
conference halls, meeting rooms, showrooms, religious buildings, 
banks and similar installations. Solid ceilings, where there is not 
enough space for recessed mounting. A very good solution for 
high ceilings because it enables the lighting point to be brought 
near to the work plane.

Pendant downlights with symmetrical light distribution to 
achieve an effective task, accent or general lighting.

Neutral cylindrical body available in 6 diameters: 150mm, 
190mm, 220mm, 235mm, 240mm and 260mm.

Extensive range of reflectors to achieve the best photometric 
results.

High-purity aluminium reflectors in assorted finishes: facetted 
metalized or sandblasted anodised depending on the beam 
angle outcome.

Powder painted aluminium body available in various finishes, 
customized RAL under request.

Built-in driver, included.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows 
through an aluminium heat sink and the fixture body itself.

Delivered with 1 meter powder painted metal rod as standard.

Mounted to the ceiling by cylindrical ceiling rose. For a more 
dynamic result, it can be supplied with an adapter for threephase 
track.

GRAVITY can be combined with the BASE surface-mounted line 
to get a harmonious finish.

Suggested applications: restaurants, shops, halls, meeting
rooms, showrooms, banks and similar installations. 
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L 260mm

H 165mm

96º/97º 109º/110º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

23W : min 3230lm <> max 4235lm

35W : min 4730lm <> max 6200lm

CRI >80 CRI >90 2700K 3000K 4000K SDCM 3 IP20 A
+  

A
++

 240mm

H 325mm

14º 24º 37/º38º 96º/97º 109º/110º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

23W : min 3230lm <> max 4235lm

35W : min 4730lm <> max 6200lm

GRAVITY
EVOLUTION

GRAVITY
BASE

 220mm  235mm

H 290mm H 165mm

12º 25º 36º 94º 113º 94º 113º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm 11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm 17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

24W : min 3130lm <> max 4000lm 24W : min 3130lm <> max 4000lm

 150mm  190mm

H 210mm H 240mm

12º 24º 40º 50º 105º 14º 39º 77º 112º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm 11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm 17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

24W : min 3130lm <> max 4000lm

PENDANT DOWNLIGHTS

ELECTRONIC OPTIONS
On/Off.

DALI/DSI/SwitchDIM/corridorFUNCTION.

Emergency Kit.

ACCESSORIES AND FINISHES

+ IP  
54

+ ELEC + INSTAL RAL



SATELLITE
Surface downlights with symmetrical light distribution to 
achieve an effective task, accent or general lighting. 

Neutral cylindrical body available in 190mm diameter.

Adjustable to 20º. 

High-purity aluminium reflectors in assorted finishes: facetted 
metalized or sandblasted anodised. 

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various 
finishes, customized RAL under request. 

Built-in driver.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows 
through an aluminium heat sink diffuser and the fixture body 
itself. 

Mounting to the ceiling plate with two securing holes. Cable 
entry from the top of the luminaire.

Suggested applications: residences, restaurants, 
hotels, shops, museums, showrooms, offices and similar 
installations. Solid ceilings, where there is not enough space 
for recessed mounting. 

GIROBAS
Surface downlights with symmetrical light distribution to 
achieve an effective task, accent or general lighting. 

Neutral cylindrical body available in 3 diameters: 190mm, 
220mm and 240mm. 

Adjustable to 20º.

High-purity aluminium reflectors in assorted finishes: 
facetted metalized or sandblasted anodised. 

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various 
finishes, customized RAL under request. 

Built-in driver.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows 
through an aluminium heat sink diffuser and the fixture 
body itself. 

Mounting to the ceiling plate with two securing holes. 
Cable entry from the top of the luminaire.

Suggested applications: residences, restaurants, 
hotels, shops, museums, showrooms, offices and similar 
installations. Solid ceilings, where there is not enough 
space for recessed mounting. 
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SATELLITE

GIROBAS

 190mm

H 240mm 

12º 24º 40º 50º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

CRI >80 CRI >90 2700K 3000K 4000K SDCM 3 IP20 A
+  

A
++

 

 190mm  220mm  240mm

H 240mm H 290mm H 325mm

12º 24º 40º 50º 12º 24º 40º 50º 12º 24º 40º 50º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm 11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm 11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm 17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm 17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

23W : min 3230lm <> max 4235lm 23W : min 3230lm <> max 4235lm

SATELLITE

GIROBAS

ELECTRONIC OPTIONS
On/Off.

DALI/DSI/SwitchDIM/corridorFUNCTION.

SURFACE-MOUNTED DOWNLIGHTS

ACCESSORIES AND FINISHES

+ IP  
54

+ ELEC + INSTAL RAL



FLOCCUS

Surface-mounted downlights with symmetrical light distribution 
to achieve an effective task or general lighting. 

Neutral cylindrical body available in 6 diameters: 150mm, 
190mm, 220mm, 235mm, 240mm and 260mm. 

White painted aluminium reflector. Sandblasted anodised 
aluminium reflector available as option.

Protection rating against dust and moisture:                       
complete IP54.

Intermediate tempered frosted glass as standard. 

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various finishes, 
customized RAL under request. 

Built-in driver.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows 
through an aluminium heat sink and the fixture body itself. 

Mounting to the ceiling plate with two securing holes. Cable 
entry from the top of the luminaire.

Suggested applications: restaurants, shops, apartments, 
retail, halls, conference halls, showrooms, and similar 
installations. Solid ceilings, where there is not enough space 
for recessed mounting. 

CUMULUS

Pendant downlights with symmetrical light distribution to 
achieve an effective task or general lighting. 

Neutral cylindrical body available in 6 diameters: 150mm, 
190mm, 220mm, 235mm, 240mm and 260mm. 

White painted aluminium reflector. Sandblasted anodised 
aluminium reflector available as option.

Protection rating against dust and moisture: complete 
IP54. 

Intermediate tempered frosted glass as standard. 

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various 
finishes, customized RAL under request. 

Built-in driver.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows 
through an aluminium heat sink and the fixture body itself. 

Delivered with 1 meter powder painted metal rod as 
standard Mounted to the ceiling by cylindrical ceiling rose. 

Suggested applications: restaurants, shops, apartments, 
retail, halls, conference halls, showrooms, and similar 
installations. Solid ceilings, where there is not enough 
space for recessed mounting. 

CUMULUS EVOLUTION

Pendant downlights with symmetrical light distribution to 
achieve an effective task or general lighting. 

Neutral cylindrical body available in 6 diameters: 150mm, 
190mm, 220mm, 235mm, 240mm and 260mm. 

White painted aluminium reflector. Sandblasted anodised 
aluminium reflector available as option.

Intermediate tempered frosted glass as standard. 

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various 
finishes, customized RAL under request. 

Built-in driver.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows 
through an aluminium heat sink and the fixture body itself. 

Ceiling-mounted using ceiling rose. Suspended 1 meter by 
three steel cords. Transparent electrical wire.

Optional complete IP54 if the fixture is supplied with black 
wire.

Suggested applications: restaurants, shops, apartments, 
retail, halls, conference halls, showrooms, and similar 
installations. Solid ceilings, where there is not enough space 
for recessed mounting. 
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 260mm

H 165mm 

96º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

23W : min 3230lm <> max 4235lm

35W : min 4730lm <> max 6200lm

 150mm  190mm

H 210mm H 240mm

63º 81º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm 11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm 17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

24W : min 3130lm <> max 4000lm

CRI >80 CRI >90 2700K 3000K 4000K SDCM 3 IP54 A
+  

A
++

 240mm

H 325mm 

96º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

23W : min 3230lm <> max 4235lm

35W : min 4730lm <> max 6200lm

 220mm  235mm

H 290mm H 165mm

92º 92º

11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm 11W : min 1620lm <> max 2125lm

17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm 17W : min 2280lm <> max 2990lm

24W : min 3130lm <> max 4000lm 24W : min 3130lm <> max 4000lm

GRAVITY
EVOLUTION

GRAVITY BASE

Pendant downlights with symmetrical light distribution to 
achieve an effective task or general lighting. 

Neutral cylindrical body available in 6 diameters: 150mm, 
190mm, 220mm, 235mm, 240mm and 260mm. 

White painted aluminium reflector. Sandblasted anodised 
aluminium reflector available as option.

Intermediate tempered frosted glass as standard. 

Powder painted aluminium profile available in various 
finishes, customized RAL under request. 

Built-in driver.

Passive temperature management: heat dissipation flows 
through an aluminium heat sink and the fixture body itself. 

Ceiling-mounted using ceiling rose. Suspended 1 meter by 
three steel cords. Transparent electrical wire.

Optional complete IP54 if the fixture is supplied with black 
wire.

Suggested applications: restaurants, shops, apartments, 
retail, halls, conference halls, showrooms, and similar 
installations. Solid ceilings, where there is not enough space 
for recessed mounting. 

SURFACE-MOUNTED DOWNLIGHTS

ACCESSORIES AND FINISHES
+ ELEC RAL

ELECTRONIC OPTIONS
On/Off.

DALI/DSI/SwitchDIM/corridorFUNCTION.

Emergency Kit.
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FINISHES

COLOUR CHART

RAL3026 
Luminous Bright Red

RAL2002 
Vermilion

RAL1026 
Luminous Yellow

RAL1021 
Colza Yellow

RAL1015 
Light Ivory

RAL2000 
Yellow Orange

RAL4003 
Heather Violet

RAL4006 
Traffic Purple

RAL5012 
Light Blue

RAL5002 
Ultramarine Blue

RAL 5018 
Turquoise Blue

RAL6018 
Yellow Green

RAL6010 
Grass Green

RAL6005 
Moss Green

RAL9006 
White Aluminium

RAL7032 
Pebble Grey

RAL1036 
Pearl Gold

RAL8017 
Chocolate Brown

RAL7016 
Anthracite Grey

RAL7011 
Iron Grey

RAL9005 
Jet Black

RAL8022 
Black Brown

RAL9003 
Signal White

RAL9010 
Pure White

RAL9016 
Traffic White

Satin Bronze
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